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COLLEGE accurate earth-

quakequake forecasting is still years
away but seismologist eduard
berg at the university of alaskasalanskas
geogeophysicalpphysicalhysical institute has taken
the first step toward that goal
with a 200000 research project
sponsored by the LLSUS air force
efficeqfficeoffice of scientific research and
thedie atomic energy commission

earthquakes dont just hap-
pen dr berg asserts it takes
months and sometimes years for
the earths crust to store up the
tremendous amount of energy
released in an instant as an earth-
quake

berg likens the earths crust
to taffy building up stress and
strains as it is continually twist-
ed turned stretched and com-
pressed by the little understood
prokprocessess of crustal deformationdeformationo

eventually the crust like the
taffy reaches the limit of its
elasticity and fractures pulls a-
part liberating the energy that
has deformed it as an earthquake
and then springing back

in the new research project
dr berg and his associates dr
hans pulpan larry gedney john
davies and bill feetham at the

geophysical institutes seiseismo-
logical

smo
observatory will implant

borehole seismometers 30 feet
into bedrock at NASAs gilmore
creek tracking station north ofot
fairbanks at paxson in the cen-
ter of the alaska rangerange and at
mt mckinley national park

the 12 foot pencil shaped in-
strumentstrument packages will augment
UAs existing seismic net already
the most widespreadwide spread of any
university operated system in the
LLSUS

seismic telemetry units will
transmit earthquake shock wave
information back to the observa-
tory at the geophysical institute
enabling researchers to pinpoint
epicenters by triangulatingtriangula ting data
supplied by instruments located
throughout the interior and
southern coastal region of the
state

the new addition to the sys-
tem will also provide UA seismoseisho
logistslogiste with a more accurate
means of determining earthquake
depths in central alaska

sensitive tilt meters in the
lower half of the borehole units
will play a key role in developing
forecasting techniques

in many instances crustal de-
formations of the earths crust
which are believed to cause many
earthquakes can be observed and
even measured over a long period
of time alerting seismologists
that an earthquake may be gen-
erated

seismologists vociferously as-
sert that measuring minute shifts
and deformations over an area
encompassing thousands of
square miles on the crusts sur-
face cannot be construed as fore-
casting but they just as readily
explain that rudimentary foreafore-
casting may result from long
term studies such as dr bergs
which correlate observed strain-
ing and tilting to earthquakes

dr berg believes californians
will have earthquake warnings
sooner than alaskansalaskasAlaskans because
their fault systems are more or-
derly and much better known
than alaskasalanskas and there are many
more scientists concentrating on
the quake problems associated
with slippage along californiasCalifornias
san andreas fault

crustal deformation berg ex-
plains can take two forms either
tensional or camcbmcompressionaloretsional strain-
ing within the brustorcrustorcrucruststoror slippage
along a fault as evidenced in
california

sections of the crust adja-
cent to the sansari andreas fault are
moving in opposite directions 4

berg says so long as there is
slippage a few inches per year
the crust is relieving its stresses
and earthquake danger is low
but if the faultfaul lockst16cks andan slippagedslippag6
stops the crust deforms andband

eafthquakedanofearthquake danger increases
alswsgeologyalanskasalaskas geology berg points

out is much inmorecomplexmoreore com&xthancomplex than

californiasCalifornias bringing to the fore
such un californian complica-
tions as active volcanoeswhichvolcanoes which
can trigger earthquakes convo-
luted in interlocking faults that
snake through the curst and a
growing chain ofmountains dom-
inated by the continentscontinent7shighesthighest
peak

discounting the geological
differences between alaska and
california dr berg believes that
he and his california counter-
parts are confronted by a com-
mon problem the solution of
which could well be the crux of
the forecasting dilemmaleminadi

right now the biggest prob-
lem is determining when deform-
ation rates become high enough
to trigger a catastrophic failure
an earthquake in the crust he

says just saying that the crust
is being deformed or even how
much isnt as importanthi as say-
ing that the crust will fail next
week or next month

it is clear he said that
we must study the data from the
borehole packages correlating it
with our other sources of seismic
information in order to establish
a repetitive pattern of deforma-
tion and failure strain and earth-
quake

to do so will keep dr berg
and his associates busy for sever-
al years even though earthquakes
happen with regularity in alas-
ka records indicate that alaska
including the aleutian chain

has a magnitude eight or greater
every ten years a quake com-
parable to the ones which leveled
san francisco in 1906 and por-
tions of anchorage in 1964

research on the longlongjtermwm
project willvill invyinvbinvolveav1ve 1interpreting
the dalydaily yeildfeild from the seismic
net as well as conducting labora-
tory experiments

long before an earthquake
occurs dr berg explains the
rock which is being deformed
develops small fractures micro
fractures which are roughlytoughly com-
parable to faults in the earths
crust but they are measured in
meters rather than miles

laboratory exjidfimentsexpefimentsjvithwith
rocks representative ofofsheofihethi6arthsearths
crustal materials will enable re-
searchers to ascertain strain toler-
ances of various rock types be-
fore total failure outside the
geophysical institutesinstittites labs re-
searchers will be analyzing fail-
ures on a larger scale the earth
quake shshockock waves that appear
daily on UAs seismic records

by cocorrelatingrrelating lab data on
rock strength and seismic records
linking crustal dedeformations and
tilts doeartoearto earthquakesthquakes the UAA re-
search teamtearn headed by dr berg
is working towatowardsrdah&the da- liendayy when
theyll actuactuallyaly9ly

1

vabev6 abletonabletoablet6 alalertert
alasAlaalaskasalaskanskansskans to an impending earth i
quake but as yet they wowontnl
prpredictedict the date of their fifirstrst
predictionn


